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CHAPTER ONE
Soren

Carcassonne, Languedoc Region, AD 1224
“But he’s perfect,” Marguerite said, a pretty pout on her mouth. “I

want him, not the others.”
Soren feigned anger at her choice, pretending to want her to turn an-

other one of the soldiers in attendance at court. He sighed heavily, giving
in to her even though she was doing what he truly wanted.

“All right. If you insist.”
She smiled, giddy that she’d won. He pulled her against his body,

glad he could provide her with a diversion for she missed her home in the
cold north and had never been the same young woman he met and se-
duced centuries earlier. He kissed her and when he pulled back, she was
smiling, her sharp teeth white against flushed lips.

He couldn’t compel her happiness the way he could most of his con-
cubines for she was one of those rare mortals who was immune to com-
pulsion.

Adept.
Too much angel blood in her made her a blank slate he could neither

read nor compel. He had to actually make her happy and that was an end-
less challenge.

Soren sat back and surveyed Marguerite. Deep blue eyes liquid in the
dim candlelight of the hall. Long blonde hair falling in soft curls around
her face, framing sharp cheekbones. Even after all these years, Marguerite
still mourned the loss of her family and loved to turn new vampires, rev-
eling in the power she had over them. Soren tried to amuse her with
trips to across the continent, mixing her with vampires and mortals from
every walk of life. Nothing but the thought of a pet or a vampire of her
own creation seemed to lift her spirits.
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He loosened the lace at her neck and stroked the lush swell of her
breasts while he contemplated Julien, brave knight, conquest for the
evening.

Julien de Cernay. Brother and identical twin of Michel. Bastard sons
of Guillaume de Cernay, Vicomte de Albi, who took them in and raised
them as his own. He had the same square jaw, the same long black hair
pulled back with a leather tie, the same blue eyes as his brother Michel,
the priest. One of the twins chaste, a man of God, the other left the
priesthood soon after being ordained when the Pope turned against the
de Cernay family, demanding their lands for the King of France in pun-
ishment for harboring heretics. Instead of the cross, he took up the sword
and became a man of war. Even as a boy, Julien had been a promising
fighter with tremendous sword skills – better than all the others of his
age.

It was as if God had taken one man and split him into two. Two sides
of a coin, two edges of a blade.

Turning Julien was just the remedy Marguerite needed for her cur-
rent bout of melancholy.

Standing with a group of his fellow soldiers drinking and laughing,
having survived yet another day of battle, Julien was reveling in the sheer
bliss of still being alive. Shifting in his seat, Soren watched the young
knight, having to admit he found the idea of Marguerite’s seduction of
Julien an enjoyable diversion from the mundane tedium of his long ex-
istence. It seemed so, well, such a sacrilege and an affront against God –
the Father who abandoned him to this veil of tears.

Besides, he could use a stronghold in the Languedoc and having con-
trol over the sons of Guillaume de Cernay was just what he needed. With
Julien as his lieutenant, Soren would be free to travel in these lands with-
out difficulty. Once the father was out of the way, the ancestral home
would be Soren’s to use whenever he was in the province.

The young man had flirted outrageously with Marguerite earlier
when they first arrived and they were introduced. Now, Julien kept
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glancing over at her, obviously attracted to the paleness of her skin and
the contrast of blue eyes and blood red lips. But there was more to it.
The way Marguerite moved, preternaturally light on her feet, the way she
smiled and tilted her head, was irresistible even to Soren.

Soren had to play this right, for if he demanded she turn Julien, Mar-
guerite would balk. She had a strong rebellious streak that Soren could
never fully tame. If he admitted the truth, it was precisely because he
couldn’t compel her or control her that he preferred her to all the other
women he had as pets.

No, he had to convince her it was her idea, not his. He pretended to
be jealous, for that would make her all the more convinced she had to
turn this one mortal among them all.

“Shall I do it now?” she asked, stroking his thigh. “Just think how de-
licious it will be. You like to watch. Besides, I want someone else to spend
the days with while you’re gone. I want a family like before.”

Before. She was always talking about "before.” Before Soren made her
a vampire, when she was a mere mortal, a Viking princess, his pet and
lover. Then he made her immortal, wanting to have her with him for eter-
nity. At times, the cost seemed too high for she rarely smiled any more.

She was smiling tonight.
Soren watched her face for clues to her state of mind. She sat in si-

lence for a moment as she watched the young knight with hungry eyes.
“He’s so much like Gareth,” she whispered, leaning against Soren, her

voice soft. “Besides, you’re leaving tomorrow and I’ll be all alone.”
“Later,” Soren said, glad that she had taken his bait. “It has to look

like a natural death. Wait until the battle tomorrow. I’ll make sure he’s
mortally wounded so you can turn him without raising alarm. The locals
are on guard for any sign of witchcraft now that the Inquisition is in
town.”

“Can I at least play with him a bit before he dies?” She looked up
into Soren’s eyes and batted her pretty eyelashes. She was like a cat who
loved to play with her prey before she killed.
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“Go ahead, but you can’t kill him or mark him tonight.”
“I could bite his groin,” she said, her face brightening. “No one would

see it.”
Soren shook his head. “No, ma petite. Not tonight. Play with him,

yes. No blood.”
She pouted for a moment. “If you insist.”
She rose and with a predatory smile on her lips and crossed the room,

her feet barely touching the reed-covered floor, her mind set on con-
quest.

Julien was only too happy to oblige.
The sweetness of Julien’s breath betrayed his intoxication. Soren

breathed it in and watched the two writhing on the seat across from
him. Red wine, sandalwood and the salty musk of desire hung in the
cold air of the coach as they raced through the darkened streets of Car-
cassonne. Slightly irritated by how much Marguerite was enjoying this,
Soren turned and stared out the small window, catching brief glimpses
of the city’s ornate architecture, the ancient church spires and lamp-lit
street corners.

He turned back, captured against his will by the sound of Julien’s
moans. The young man panted, oblivious to everything but the coolness
of Marguerite’s lips on his neck, her demanding hand on his groin.

As the coach made its way outside the city limits, Soren watched
the two lean together, their limbs entwined, their aroused breath coming
in short gasps visible in the chill night air. Compelled to ignore Soren,
Julien betrayed no self-consciousness. With the pale and beautiful Mar-
guerite kissing him, Julien all but stopped looking at Soren, lost to the
sensations as her mouth roved hungrily from his cheek and jaw to the ex-
posed flesh of the his neck and shoulder.

“Not yet!” Soren cautioned. Marguerite raised her head, her blood-
shot eyes betraying how strong was her bloodlust. Sharp canines shone as
she hissed in disappointment, but Soren smiled and shook his head gen-
tly.
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“Tomorrow,” he continued, mouthing the words carefully. “If you’re
going to do this, it has to look like a natural death.”

She moved her mouth away from Julien’s exposed neck with re-
luctance, pulling open the white silk shirt and kissing his belly. Julien
moaned, breathless, and thrust his hips forward on the coach’s padded
seat.

Soren watched, another twinge of jealousy at her obvious exuberance
for this conquest. The twin lamps outside the coach flickered, their light
shining in the coach’s interior and capturing the gold in Marguerite’s
curls as her head moved lower over Julien’s torso. She tore at his trousers,
ripping the thin material as if impatient to taste him.

Her hands moved with obvious hunger, stopping to fondle a narrow
hip, a tensed thigh, then slipping under a buttock to lift the hips, move
him into position. The coach clattered down the cobblestone streets, the
noise almost deafening, but once they reached the city limits and the
cobblestone turned to dirt, Julien’s soft moans grew more audible and in-
tense.

He thrashed as Marguerite sucked him, his blue eyes staring forward,
oblivious, his mind focused on the warm mouth and tongue.

Marguerite pulled away and turned to Soren, her blue eyes pleading.
“Can’t I turn him now? We can compel his household not to ask any

questions.”
Soren shook his head. “No. You know the rules. They’re there to pro-

tect us. Unnatural deaths will arouse suspicion.”
She pouted again but complied with reluctance, moving back up to

the seat and stroking Julien’s flushed cheek. She smiled at Soren, her tri-
umph all but assured.

Julien would die tomorrow on the battlefield when she took him.
It would appear a natural death from blood loss. The Inquisition was in
Toulouse and had been watching and noting any suspicious deaths. No
need to turn its gaze on Carcassonne.
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The coach stopped before a grand, ancestral home outside the walled
city and the coachmen helped them into the darkness of the wide court-
yard that circled the villa. Fresh snow sparkled in the full-moon night
and the wind was bitter, carrying on it was the howl of wolves in the dis-
tance, their mournful chorus a requiem fading to a low moan.

As Soren led the way, Marguerite wrapped Julien in her own fur
cloak to cover his disheveled cravat. She all but carried him up the stairs
and into the mansion, Julien’s laughter echoing off thick marble walls.

The butler ushered them upstairs to the sleeping chambers. Soren
slipped off his fur cloak and handed it to the man, who took their our
outerwear and then left them alone.

“I can’t wait,” Marguerite whispered as she watched Julien stagger
around the richly furnished room, comic in his drunken state, his cloth-
ing ripped, hair a mess, falling out of its leather tie.

He stopped to run a finger along the ancient sword and raised an eye-
brow suggestively. “Who’s the General?” he slurred in French.

Entranced by the surroundings despite his own family wealth, Julien
touched the gilded treasures, admiring plush furniture. He stopped to
press down on the huge canopied bed and then sat, licking his lips, clearly
aware of his desirability.

Soren chuckled at the display and embraced Marguerite from be-
hind.

“You can have him, but don’t enjoy him too much or I’ll get jealous,”
he said as Marguerite strode across the room to Julien and pushed him
onto the high plush bed piled with sheets and pillows of burgundy silk.
Julien fell back; the cocky grin replaced by uncertainty, unsure how to re-
spond to the sudden show of aggression from her.

Soren undressed the two of them with a thought, enjoying the look
on Julien’s face when he glanced down at his now-naked body and
frowned before turning back to look at Soren.

“Un socier!” he whispered, a touch of fear in his voice.
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“No, Julien,” Marguerite said and smiled. She sat on the bed beside
him, running her fingers through his dark hair. “A very powerful angel.”

After only a moment’s hesitation while Julien looked at Soren with
new eyes, he leaned back, eager for Marguerite’s kiss.

“I told you he’d be perfect,” Marguerite said, glancing back at Soren
one last time. She kissed Julien and stroked his naked belly, then slipped
her hand lower to caress him. Then she smothered Julien’s moan with her
mouth.

“Remember to take care,” Soren said, reminding her that she couldn’t
take him until the next day. “Don’t lose control.”

Marguerite said nothing, lost in Julien’s embrace.
Despite the twinge of jealousy Soren felt watching Marguerite with

Julien, he would be gone for some time on business in London.
Marguerite needed something to occupy her time while he was away.
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CHAPTER TWO
Marguerite

Battlefield outside of Carcassonne, France, A.D. 1224
Marguerite glanced around the battlefield as night fell. The crusades

had been hard on her kind and now she was reduced to scavenging the
dying to in order to stay alive. This battlefield was once covered in forests,
but a year of fighting turned it into a desolate section of land – noth-
ing more than a vast field of tree stumps, crumbled buildings, muck, and
corpses. Thatched-roof buildings smoldered, and the scent of burning
pitch stung her nose. As if to hide the horror, a thin blanket of fresh
snow had fallen, covering everything in sight, but now and then, poking
through the snow, she saw a broken limb or bloody head.

The red moon cast a bloody light over the scene but as a hunter with
night vision, she could see as well as if it were day. The great evergreen
forests stretched on either side of the old stone city. To the south stood
the Pyrenees Mountains that bordered the lands of the Languedoc, in
the south of France.

She urged her mount across the terrain, the horse picking its way
through bodies and broken war machinery, catapults and breakwalls.
Posing as a healer, one of the holy women who tended to the fallen, she
approached a medic at the crest of a small hill waving a white signal flag.
Once she arrived, the medic pointed to a fallen soldier crawling through
the muck.

"There he is," the medic said.
Marguerite examined Julien. He’d been fighting for the local lord,

Raymond II, the Comte de Toulouse, against the Crusaders come to rid
the land of the heresy of Catharism. The crest emblazoned on the back
of his cloak identified him as a knight fighting for that ruling family.

Marguerite nodded. "What happened?"
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"Poor bastard refuses to give up, but for the life of me, I can't see how
he can hang on given all his wounds."

She rode over and glanced down at Julien, who only a few hours ear-
lier had made love to her as if it was his last day alive – which it was, if she
had her way. He crawled in the mud at the horse's feet, oblivious to her
presence. It had been several days since she’d fed and the scent of fresh
blood exacerbated her hunger, but she didn’t want to feed here. As hun-
gry as she was, she was still a Lady born.

Julien reached out with one bloodied arm, elbow digging into mud,
and pulled his body forward. Then, with the other arm, he repeated the
gesture. Accompanying each effort was a groan of pain.

"He’s alive but looks as if he hadn't long to live," the medic said.
"That’s who you wanted, my Lady? "

"Yes,” she said. “He’s the one."
The medic shrugged. "I don’t know why you want him, but I’m hap-

py to oblige.”
“I’ll relieve him of his pain as he lies dying," she said. "It is the oath of

my holy order.”
He nodded and made the sign of the cross.
Marguerite slid off her mount and crouched next to Julien. She gin-

gerly rolled him over onto his back and when she did, he grimaced in
pain and struggled for breath. His wounds were lethal, but it would take
perhaps hours to die. A deep cut ran from cheek to brow where a sword
had sliced him. A smear of blood stained his face. Black hair, clotted with
blood from a scalp wound, hung to his shoulders.

"This is one of the Comte’s loyal vassals,” she said. “Bring him to my
tent."

“Shouldn’t he be taken to the city?" the medic asked, wiping his
hands on his tunic.

Marguerite shook her head. "Take him to my tent."
"But if he's one of the Comte's ...."
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"Please," she said, stepping closer, taking the medic's face in her hand,
using her powers to compel his obedience. "Take him to my tent." The
medic stared open-mouthed at her, mesmerized by her powers.

"I'll take him to your tent," he said, sotto voce.
"I must administer to him, so hurry," she said, glancing at the medic's

assistants. "If you delay and he dies before I can provide my services, his
Excellency Bishop Foullard will be very displeased. He will deal with you
and you know his ways."

The inquisitor’s 'ways' were well known among the population who
lived in the lands bordering France. The way of the burning tong, the wa-
ter, the stretch, the crush. One mention was all that was necessary to en-
sure cooperation. An empty threat, she used it to ensure the men's coop-
eration.

She turned away, re-mounting her horse
"I'll pay you handsomely." She took out her purse and threw it to

the medic, who grabbed it before it struck the ground. He opened and
grubbed inside, counting the coins, then smiled and motioned to the two
assistants.

"You heard her Ladyship. Get a pallet and carry him back to camp."
The assistants stood unmoving. "Come on now! Look smart!"

The two ragged young men startled as if woken from a dream and set
to work. They unrolled a pallet and struggled to lift the fallen soldier on-
to it.

She rode off towards the encampment, wondering what she'd find
when he was washed and his wounds inspected.

Once he was laid out on her table, the scent of wet earth and old
blood assaulted even her experienced nose so she knew how much pain
Julien must be in. Bloody muck from the battle caked his hair and what
remained of his tattered clothes and armor. Shudders wracked his body
and his teeth chattered. He'd lost far too much blood and was in intense
pain—more pain that a normal mortal could tolerate but he was very
strong, both of body and will. He finally opened his eyes.
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"Why aren't you dead, beautiful Sir Knight?" she whispered, amazed
that he could withstand such injuries and remain conscious. "Your
wounds would kill any man."

"Don't know," he said, hissing in pain as she pried back the breast-
plate.

She wet a cloth to clean off his face. He blinked but said nothing
when he finally met her gaze. Then, his eyes widened in recognition.

"Yes, I think you remember me," she said, unable to hide the amuse-
ment in her voice.

He groaned through gritted teeth as she pulled the chainmail
hauberk away to inspect his wounds and determine how much blood he
had left. Finally, she laid her hand over his brow, using her powers to re-
lieve his pain. In a moment, his body was still, his breathing no longer
labored.

Now that he was unconscious, she did her work, removing his armor
and clothing so she could wash his body. As she did, through her touch,
she began to sense in Julien a desire to suffer, a need for pain, and she had
to fight back emotion.

His skin now cleaned of blood and muck, the wounds covered in
bandages, she saw his incredible masculine beauty. His black hair was
long and fell below his chin. Despite his wounds, his body was strong and
well-muscled from fighting. Marguerite’s servant, a young girl from Car-
cassonne, sighed as she regarded him.

"He's so beautiful. It’s sad that he will die."
"He's in pain," Marguerite replied. She laid a hand on his brow and

tried to wake him. He blinked into consciousness and groaned. “Beau-
tiful Julien,” she whispered as she regarded him. “Should I heal you and
take you for my own?”

Then a thought came to her. She could claim them both – the knight
who left the priesthood in defiance of God and the priest who remained
loyal to the Church in defiance of his father. How perfectly sacrilegious
that would be! Soren hadn’t ordered it, but why not?
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She grabbed a few coins from a pocket in her gown and went to the
girl who still stood gape mouthed at the beautiful young knight stretched
out on the table, only the merest scrap of cloth covering his groin.

“Take this and leave me,” she said, handing the girl the money. Then
she took the girl’s face in her hand. “Tell no one about me or what I have
done tonight, do you understand?”

The girl’s eyes rolled back momentarily from the effect of Mar-
guerite’s powers.

“I understand,” she whispered, her voice flat.
“Good,” Marguerite said. “Now go. Forget you ever knew me.”
Once the girl was gone, Marguerite turned to Julien. His rapid pulse

thrummed in his neck – she could hear his heart struggle from across the
room. She would drink him dry now and he’d be dead in seconds, his
pain over, but before she did, she’d give him some of her own blood and
ensure he became immortal.

He was so beautiful, and had fought so bravely. She was glad to pre-
serve such a one as him. She bit her own wrist, drawing blood, and placed
the wound over his mouth.

“Drink,” she said, holding it against his lips, pinching his nose, forc-
ing him to swallow or suffocate. He struggled, not able to understand
what was happening. “Drink and receive eternal life.”

He swallowed finally, and she watched him react to the taste of her
blood, his eyes widening, one hand clamping down over her wrist to stop
her from removing it. Vampire blood, infected with the curse that would
turn him into one of the damned, was so very sweet none could resist.

She'd been ordered to turn him for Soren, her Sire, but not the broth-
er. She wagered that she could convince him to her way of thinking once
she turned the priest. Turning the pair would be an affront to God that
Soren, as one of the Grigori, couldn’t help but approve.
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CHAPTER THREE
Julien

Outside Toulouse, AD 1224
An incredible headache pounded in Julien’s temples when he next

awoke. The bright sun beaming in from the window beside the bed made
his eyes burn and so he threw a hand over his face and took an account-
ing of his body. Naked beneath a thick coverlet, his body felt as if he’d
just returned from battle.

Which, of course, he had – outside Carcassonne. He remembered
now. How had he come to this place? And more importantly, where was
he? The rooms were unfamiliar.

Cradling his aching head, he sat up on one elbow and glanced
around. A fire blazed in the hearth, and beside it sat a woman with very
pale skin and, due to some trick of lighting, eyes that seemed to glow
red in the firelight. A very beautiful woman with waist-length flaxen hair.
She wore a thin nightdress and Julien could see the hint of a rosy nipple
through the muslin.

"I remember you, but my apologies, my Lady. I can't place your
name."

"We met last night, Sir Julien de Cernay, Knight Defender of the
Comte de Toulouse," she said and crossed the floor to stand in the shad-
ows at the foot of the bed. "Bastard son of Vicomte de Clarmont, iden-
tical twin of Michel, the very new Bishop of Carcassonne. You're finally
awake. How do you feel?"

"Like shit," Julien said and grimaced at the loudness of his own voice.
"Michel's a Bishop now? What of my father?"

"Dead."
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He frowned. Guillaume was a brutal father, but still his only one and
a wave of sadness fills Julien. She watched him carefully as if gauging his
response.

"Carcassonne is now in French hands," she said and continued her
story. "Michel was given the Bishophood for his loyalty to the Church,
while your father lost his life for going against it."

Michel the Bishop. He had everything he wanted now – their father
dead and the Bishophood. Betraying their family was good for him.

"What happened to me? The last thing I remember was the battle.
How did I come to this place? Who are you?" Julien tried to sit up fully,
but when he did, his head pounded. "Do you have some wine? I'm very
thirsty."

"My name is Marguerite," she said and smiles beguilingly. "Wine
won't slake the thirst you have, my love."

My love ... So that's how it is between us.
Julien wished he could remember...
Marguerite. Her age was hard to guess for she appeared rather fragile

with paler-than-pale skin. She leaned against the post at the corner of the
bed and the neck of her gown fell open to the waist, revealing delicious
curves...

Strangely, his flesh didn’t respond to the sight of her naked breast.
Yes, he admired its heavy fullness, the creamy skin, the puckered nipple
but whether it was his headache or thirst –he couldn't tell which – he
didn’t feel the familiar ache in his groin that he expected when a beauti-
ful half- naked woman stood at the foot of his bed.

"I need something strong," he said. "I feel like the dead."
She laughed, a light sound like crystal being struck.
"You're more right than you think."
"How did I get here? I have no memory..."
"I'm not surprised," she said and approached him, stopping at the

edge of the beam of sunlight that streamed into the room and fell over
Julien "I found you near death on the battlefield and brought you to
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my tent. I," she said and hesitated. "I healed you, beautiful Sir Knight. I
brought you here. I saved your life."

"Thank you, of course," he said, squinting against the light. He held
up a hand and shaded his eyes. "Do you think you could close the drapes?
The light is murder on my eyes."

She went to a small table by the hearth and rang a bell to summon the
servants. When she turned back, she examined him like he was a new toy
or prized possession. He didn't remember fucking her, but he must have.
He was naked. She was practically naked. His body felt – well, it felt as
if he’d bedded a dozen women and been beaten by each one of their hus-
bands.

In came a servant girl, her head bowed as she stood in front of Mar-
guerite.

"My Lady?"
"Close the drapes. And bring in the girl. Quickly."
The servant bowed and then closed the drapes so that the room was

now dim with the exception of several candles and the light from a flick-
ering hearth. Julien exhaled in relief. His eyes felt somewhat better but
his head still ached and his throat felt as if it was lined with sand. His
belly growled with a hunger that seemed to fill his veins, and his upper
jaw throbbed as if he had his teeth kicked in. He ran his tongue over his
teeth. Two protruded, unfamiliar in their prominence, sharper than he
remembered.

The servant returned and following her was a young woman dressed
in a thin nightdress with an open neck. She was lovely, with long dark
hair and wide green eyes. Marguerite smiled and took her hand, pulling
her over to the bedside.

"She's a gift for you, Julien. Do you like her?" Marguerite pulled back
the girl's long hair, drawing down the gown's shoulder to expose her neck
and breast. "You need her to complete the ritual."
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Ritual? Did she expect him to fuck the girl? Julien rubbed his fore-
head and grimaced in pain from the ache in his teeth. There was no way
he could fuck the girl – not the way he felt.

What was wrong with him?
Marguerite pushed the girl onto the bed beside Julien, so that she

half-lay half-sat on him, her hands on either side of his hips. Marguerite
crawled onto the bed as well, and once more pulled back the girl's long
hair, exposing the creamy smooth skin of her neck and breast.

"Take her, Julien," Marguerite said. "You need her."
"Take her?" Julien said, confused. "I'm in no condition..."
"Of course you are. You have a need and so you take." The girl's near-

ness seemed to intensify all his senses and the ache in his veins grew
stronger, his teeth hurting, his vision focusing in on the girl's neck. He
could hear her heartbeat from where he sat, felt warmth radiating from
her body, smelled her female scent, and most of all, he could smell her
blood. It stirred something in him in a way that her bared breast hadn’t.

"Bite her, Julien," Marguerite said. "The skin on her neck just under
her ear. You know it's what you need. Do it now, and you'll feel better. If
you don't, you'll die."

"What?"
Marguerite crept closer on the bed, and pulled the girl into his arms.

The girl complied as if she was drugged, tilting her head to reveal more of
her neck and bosom, one delicious breast exposed as well. Julien couldn’t
help but inhale sharply. Now he felt a need for sex and for blood. His
heart pounded, his flesh stiffened, and the ache in his teeth grew un-
bearable. He ran his tongue over his teeth and the canines had become
longer, sharper as if he was some predator ready for the kill.

"Bite her," Marguerite said, her voice soft but compelling. "Drink her
blood. It's what you need. If you don't do this, you'll die forever."

"Is this some kind of devilry?" he said, staring into Marguerite's eyes.
She shook her head.
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"Only that which will make you immortal." She pushed his head
down towards the girl's neck. "Take her."

Julien was unable to resist the pull of the girl's flesh – of her blood.
He bent down, his mouth hovering over the girl's skin just below her ear.
Finally, he pressed his mouth against her and felt the thrum of her heart-
beat against his lips. Desire almost overwhelmed him, lust building –
bloodlust and sexual lust – so that the two merged into one overwhelm-
ing need.

"God help me." Julien took take the girl more firmly into his arms
and bit down and the sensation was so powerful. When his teeth broke
her skin, cutting into her flesh, releasing a pulse of blood into his mouth,
it was almost orgasmic and he shuddered from the pleasure of it.

"That's it," Marguerite cooed, and her voice sounded as if from a great
distance. "Drink, beautiful Julien, and live forever."

Marguerite pressed against him from behind, her skin bare, her full
breasts against his back. She stroked his hair, his shoulders, running her
hands down his back to his waist and then around and under the covers,
searching for his manhood.

She stroked me as he drank, her hands expert, and the combined
pleasure finally overtook Julien and he pulled his mouth away from the
girl's neck and cried out, his eyes squeezed shut, his body shuddering as
he found release. The girl was limp in his arms, her skin pale, twin gashes
where he bit her oozing blood, the skin around the wounds bruised from
sucking. The fog of pain and lust that shrouded his mind lifted. He no
longer felt that pull, that need, and the pain was all gone. He felt – alive.
Completely energized, his hearing acute, his vision sharp.

He saw things – details of everyday objects – that he’d never noticed
before. The minute threads in the girl's gown, the fine down of hair on
her cheek, tiny blood vessels in her skin. He heard noises he’d missed
–the crackle of the fire in the hearth, the wind underneath the window-
pane behind the curtain, a branch tapping against the leaded glass win-
dow. Every thing, every sense, came into sharp focus.
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The girl's heart beat very fast, far too fast, and Julien knew then that
he had drank too much. She exhaled suddenly and her heart stopped.

He killed her.
"No." He shook her but it was no use. "No, don't die." She was dead,

her eyes staring blankly ahead, her head and limbs flopping. Marguerite
smiled as if supremely pleased with him. "I killed her!"

"Shh," Marguerite said and stroked his brow. "Beautiful Julien. You
drank what you needed, no more. She was mortal. Mortals are meant to
die."

She pulled the girl out of Julien’s arms and let her fall to the floor
with a thump. Then she crawled naked into Julien’s lap, her legs on either
side of his hips, her hands stroking his face. She kissed me, licking his
bloody lips. It was then he see her sharp teeth – just like his.

"You're now immortal," she said. "I gave you the gift of eternity. These
mortals – they exist for your pleasure. Look at them as if they were
your servants, your toys, your food. You are a hunter, now. The supreme
hunter. They are your prey."

"They're humans," he said in protest.
"And you're no longer human. You're superior. You can run faster,

you're stronger, your sight and hearing and touch and smell and taste –
every sense is heightened. Every emotion magnified."

Even then, so soon after his metamorphosis, Julien knew he was no
longer the same. He was no longer one of them. Only moments after he
felt release, he was rigid again and Marguerite took him in her hand and
then sat on him, moving slowly, the sensation a hundred times more plea-
surable before he died.

"What am I?"
"You," she said and kissed him again, deeply. "You are vampyr."
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CHAPTER FOUR
Michel

Basilica of St. Nazaire and St. Cerse, Carcassonne, France, 1224
Five days had passed since Michel last saw Julien.
A medic reported finding his body on the battlefield but he was

nowhere to be found. Michel’s only resort was prayer.
The sanctuary was filled with the scent of incense and the candles

on the altar burned down low, wax pooling on the base and dripping
down the sides. With the walled city of Carcassonne now abandoned,
the Basilica was under French rule and Michel had been appointed Bish-
op by the Pope's envoy to claim it for his own. He'd been there for hours,
praying, his hands clasped in front of his forehead, kneeling on the hard
stone floor of the Basilica before a statue of the Madonna holding a dead
Christ.

He whispered his desperate prayer in hopes that the Holy Mother
would intercede and save his brother.

"Blessed Virgin, let him live," Michel said, his voice breaking. "Please,
Blessed Virgin, hear my prayer. Intercede on my behalf. Let him have sur-
vived and escaped to some place where he is even now recuperating from
his wounds..."

Then, from out of the shadows, a woman entered the sanctuary. She
was beautiful, her fair hair piled high on her head and adorned with
pearls, tendrils falling out and cascading around her shoulders. Her skin
was pale and her lips a deep red – crimson – stained with fresh blood.

"Who let you in?" Michel demands when he saw her.
"Your servant, I believe," she said and motioned behind her, where

a hooded man stood with Michel’s servant in his arms. Michel frowned
and watched as the man dropped the servant to the stone floor and
wiped his mouth on a sleeve before stepping over the body like it was
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nothing more than a sack of grain. The man finally drew back his hood
and revealed himself.

"Julien!" Michel rose from his knees, hobbling over to his brother,
almost falling several times. He'd been kneeling for hours, his knees
bloody. He clasped his arms around Julien, drawing him into an embrace,
his joy at Julien’s presence making his heart squeeze.

"I thought you were dead," he said, kissing both of Julien’s cheeks.
"I am."
"What?" Michel examined him – Julien’s face was now pale like the

woman’s – deathly pale. His cheeks were cold. "Julien!" He reached down
and took his brother’s hands – they too were like ice. "You're so cold..."

"Cold as the grave, perhaps?" Julien said, a dark note of humor in his
voice.

Michel frowned and reached out to touch Julien’s face. His fingers
came back stained blood red. Flecks of it stained Julien’s chin and white
collar. Michel examined the servant – the man's throat was also bloody –
the red gash visible from where the stood.

"What did you do to him?" Michel bent down at the man's side,
reaching for his wrist to feel a pulse, but there was none. He was dead.
Michel glanced up at his brother. "You killed him."

"Mortals are meant to die."
"Have you joined this Cathar heresy?" Michel said, filled with horror.

"Has the witch possessed you?"
Julien smiled, revealing sharp teeth. "This has nothing to do with the

Cathars or witches."
"What evil is this? What have you become ensnared in?" He turned

to Marguerite, who had lifted herself onto the altar, pushing the reli-
quary and chalices out of the way. She released the tie on her cloak to re-
veal a very low bodice, displaying her ample bosom. She smiled, her own
lips stained with blood.

"Get off !" Michel cried out, trying to shove her off the altar. "Don't
pollute the altar with your baseness."
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She laughed. "Silly Michel. It's just a slab of marble." She grabbed him
with her legs and pulled him into her embrace and she was so strong –
monstrously strong – he couldn’t fight her. "There's nothing holy about
it, Michel, except in your mind."

"Let go of me," Michel said, his voice low. He tried to twist out of her
grasp but he was trapped. When she grabbed his face and kissed him, he
jerked his head away. "I'm a priest."

"You're a man," she said and ran her fingers through his hair. "A beau-
tiful hot-blooded man who's wasting all that beauty and passion on a
preacher who died over twelve centuries ago, who is now nothing more
than a ghost. I want your passion and your blood." She turned to Julien.
"Shall I take it?"

Michel glanced to where his brother stood but Julien appeared en-
tranced.

"You'll do as you wish, Marguerite," he said.
"Yes, I will, won't I?" She turned back to Michel and ran a finger over

his mouth. He tried to pull back from her touch, but she was strong.
"I wish..." she said slowly. "I wish to drink your beautiful priest-brother's
blood, Julien, until he's almost dead, and then, I think I'll turn him into
an immortal. I'll do it right here on the altar. How gloriously blasphe-
mous would that be?"

"Very gloriously blasphemous, Marguerite," Julien replied.
"And you'll watch, won't you, Julien?" she said, her hands running

down Michel's cheeks to his shoulders.
"I am your servant, Marguerite," Julien said, his voice monotone. "I

do your bidding."
"Please," Michel said, filled with horror at what was happening.

"Please don't... Mother of God, I beseech you..."
"Your holy Mother won't help you now, Michel," she said, a wicked

expression in her clear blue eyes.
"Witch," Michel whispered. "Demon."
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"No, Michel," she said. "Not a witch or a demon. Now, up you get
onto the altar. Lie down, your arms spread. Think of your Lord with his
own arms on the cross, dying to save the world from its sins. You'll die,
sweet priest, to help me sin even more."

"Please, have mercy..."
"I have no mercy," she said. "No god or virgin showed me any. Why

should I show it to you?"
She turned to Julien.
"Julien, you must watch," she said. Michel glanced at his brother, who

stood as if helpless.
“I have no choice but to obey you,” Julien said.
“Up on the altar,” Marguerite said to Michel once more. “Now, or I’ll

kill your brother for good. He’s immortal but can die.”
“I won’t,” Michel said, standing his ground.
She frowned and stepped closer, taking Michel’s face in her hand. “I

said, climb up on the altar and lie down.”
Michel turned to Julien. “Has she taken control of your mind?” he

said to his brother, watching Julien’s face closely. “Are you unable to act
out of your own free will?”

“Silly priest,” the woman said and went to Julien, staring up at his
face. “He’s mine to control.” She turned back to Michel. “I have power
over mortals and can make them do whatever I wish just as I will make
you obey me.”

“Why would you want to force us to obey you?” Michel said, hoping
to stall for time. “Wouldn’t you prefer that we choose to serve you of our
own free will?”

She pouted. “You wouldn’t. Mortals are afraid of vampires. We have
to force you to obey or else we have to kill you.”

Michel watched his brother, who stood like a statue, his eyes down-
cast. She had control over Julien. He seemed unable to resist her com-
mands. Yet, Michel could.
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Michel frowned. For some reason, Julien was susceptible to her pow-
ers, but he was not.

“Now, come closer,” the woman said. “I must compel you or kill you
outright. Do you want to live forever with your beloved brother or shall
I kill you outright? Shall I turn you into worm food?”

She came at him with frightening speed, grasping his arms, trying to
catch his eye. Michel fought her with every ounce of his will and might,
but she was monstrously strong.

She was a monster.
“What are you?” he hissed, avoiding her eyes, fighting back.
“I am vampyr, and you should be obeying me! How is it you can re-

sist?” She tried to pull up his sleeve and touch his bare skin, but Michel
pulled away before she could. Perhaps she had to touch his skin before
she could force him. He hid behind the altar, determined to avoid her
touch and her gaze.

“Must I kill you?” she said, taking Julien’s sword in her hands and ad-
vancing towards Michel.

“Don’t,” Julien pleaded. “Please, Marguerite. Michel,” he said and
turned to Michel. “Don’t fight. Let her turn you. She’ll kill you other-
wise.”

“How can you resist me?” she said once more, frowning. “Perhaps
you’re immune? Perhaps I must kill you after all?” she said, advancing on
him, her face determined.

Michel had to make a decision. Her strength was that of many men
and her speed... It was only through accident that he was still alive. He
glanced at his brother. Julien was her creature. Julien could not resist her.

If he died now, if the witch killed him, Michel would be unable to
protect his brother.

He made a decision. Perhaps he would come to regret it, but Michel
couldn’t bear the thought of Julien condemned to be this monster’s slave
for all eternity.

“Stop!” he said and held his hands up. “I won’t fight you.”
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The witch came closer, dropping the sword and grabbing Michel’s
arm, making sure to touch his bare skin. She grasped Michel’s chin once
more, staring into his eyes.

“That’s right. You won’t resist me, Priest. Climb up onto the altar.
Now.”

Michel obeyed, feigning an inability to resist. He climbed onto the
altar, lying with his arms spread beneath the Basilica's flying buttresses.

The witch climbed on top of him, then leaned down and turned his
neck to the side.

"Sweet, sweet Michel. How good it will be to corrupt you." She bit
down on his neck Michel cried out, his body arching from the pain and
horror.

"You see," she said, her mouth bloody, her teeth sharp. "There was no
bolt of lightning to kill us both for this sacrilege. There was no avenging
angel come to rescue you. Free your mind, Michel. There is no God but
there are gods. Us." Then, she bit her wrist and pressed it against Michel’s
mouth. "Drink."

Michel did, for by then, he was so weak that he couldn’t stop himself.
He woke in the bed in their residence, his surplice bloodied. On ei-

ther side of him were two young women, a redhead and a brunette. He
sat up with a gasp, pushing their hands away as they tried to undress him,
pulling away the woman who had her hands in his breeches.

"I'm a priest," he said in horror, but they only giggled at him.
"You're not a priest any longer," the brunette said. "You're dead. But

you're not all dead." She turned to Marguerite. "He's quite alive down
there."

"Stop!" he shouted, and pushed her away forcefully.
Beside him, Marguerite clapped.
"So chaste in mind, lovely Michel, if not in body," she said, glee in her

voice. "So noble, so dedicated to your vows. How impressed would your
Pope be if he could see your resistance? Do you not know that through
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the years, priests, bishops and even popes have married or had concu-
bines?"

"We're all sinners," Michel said. "We struggle each day with our base
desires."

"You're a fool. God made you a man with desires. Why would He
then deny them? Even many of the Apostles were married. You're aroused
by what these women are doing to you. Why fight? You're not a priest
any longer. Not now."

"Why are you doing this to me?" He turned to Julien. "Julien, why
are you letting her?"

Marguerite went to the side of the bed.
"Don't blame your sweet brother," she said. "He has no free will when

he's with me just as you'll have none. I'm doing this to you in part be-
cause I want you for myself. Imagine – beautiful identical twin vampires
to stay with me forever. My Sire abandoned me and what choice do I
have? Now, I'll have a man of God and a strong Knight to protect me.
God's had you long enough, beautiful priest and He's wasting you." She
sat on the edge of the bed.

"Do you enjoy seeing me shamed?" Michel said, his voice breaking.
"Seeing me break my vows?"

She smiled sweetly. "Why, yes, I do. I love seeing your shame, Michel.
I know it hides your lust and it's that lust that I want."

Michel grimaced and gripped his head, squeezing his eyes shut. A
need he didn’t understand gripped him.

"What's wrong with me?" he said.
"You're dead, as the girl said." Marguerite leaned closer to him. "You

need only drink blood to complete the transformation. I've brought
these girls for you. Pick one and drink her blood. Become immortal."

"If I were dead, I'd be with God in Heaven," he said, shaking his head.
"Forget your god and forget heaven." She waved a hand. "It's a lie told

by old men to keep you in their thrall. I'm offering you real immortality.
Stop being obedient to some distant and tyrannical god and become one
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instead. It is we who are the gods. We are the ones who choose those who
live and those who die."

"You corrupted Julien as well? You made him drink mortal blood?"
"Yes." She nodded. "You will as well, unless you want to die. I'm turn-

ing you for him, sweet Michel, although he doesn't want it. Julien loves
you so much despite your betrayal of your family that he begged me not
to turn you, to leave you to your god. But I want you and one day he'll
thank me. Now, drink their blood," she said and motioned to the girls.
"Live forever with Julien at your side."

"No," he said, horrified that he had to drink blood in order to contin-
ue to exist. He had no idea that would be the price he had to pay to live.
"I won't. I'd rather burn in Hell than be a monster."

She shrugged. "So be it. You'll suffer a long and slow death if you
don't soon drink. Your body will start to wither, your breath sucked out
of you. Pain will be all you know. The process will take several days, per-
haps a week but you will be dead, and there will be no heaven for you.
Just a bed of worms." She rose and motioned to the two girls to follow.
"Call me when you change your mind."

In the end, it was his love for Julien that convinced Michel to relent.
He was prepared to die, to endure the pain but Julien kneel at his bedside
for days on end, his hands clasped around Michel’s, weeping like a boy
for him not to die.

"Forgive me," Julien said, choking with emotion. "I tried to stop her.
She has such power over me. I tried, Michel. I really tried but God has
forsaken us both."

Michel finally reached out a hand, stroking Julien’s head in a blessing.
"I won't forsake you," he whispered.
By then, he was too weak to take a mortal himself, and so Julien

drained one of the girls and captured her blood in a chalice – one from
the altar at the Basilica.

Just one more sacrilege to accompany the rest.
He drank and became immortal.
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END OF PART ONE
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To my dear readers:
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Now that you have finished my book,
won’t you please consider writing a

review? Reviews are the best way readers
discover great new books. I would truly

appreciate it!
S. E. Lund
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